
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 5 

77 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD 
CHICAGO, IL 60604-3590 

OP 15 2017 
REPLY TO THE ATTENTION OF 

WW- l 6.1 

Joseph P. Schmees 
Chief, Watershed Planning & Restoration Section 
Office of Water Quality, Indiana Department of Environmental Management 
MC 65-42 Shadeland 
100 North Senate Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204-2251 

Dear Mr. Schmees: 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has conducted a complete review of the final Total 
Maximum Daily 'Loads (TMDI..) for the South Fork Blue River Watershed (SFBRW), including 
support documentation and follow up information. The SFBRW is in south central Indiana in 
parts of Clark, Floyd, Harrison, Scott and Washington Counties. The TIVIDLs address 
recreational use impairments due to bacteria (E. coil). 

EPA has determined that the SFBRW IMDLs meet the requirements of Section 303(d) of the 
Clean Water Act and EPA's implementing regulations set forth at 40 C.F.R. Part 130. Therefore, 
EPA approves Indiana's 50 bacteria (E. coli)TMDLs. The statutory and regulatory requirements, 
and EPA's review of Indiana's compliance with each requirement, are described in the enclosed 
decision document. 

We wish to acknowledge Indiana's efforts in submitting these T.MDLs and look forward to 
future TIVIDL submissions by the State of Indiana. If you have any questions, please contact Mr. 
Peter Swenson, Chief of the Watersheds and Wetlands Branch, at. 312-886-0236. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher K.orleski 
Director, Water Division 

Recycled/Recyclable Printec with Vegetable Oil Based Inks on 100% Recycled Paper (100% Post-Consumer) 



TMDL: South Fork Blue River Watershed in Clark, Floyd, Harrison, Scott and Washington Counties, 
Indiana 
Date: September 15, 2017 

DECISION DOCUMENT 
FOR THE SOUTH FORK BLUE RIVER WATERSHED TMDL, NDIANA 

Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act (CWA) and EPA's implementing regulations at 40 C.F.R. Part 
130 describe the statutory and regulatory requirements for approvable TMDLs. Additional information 
is generally necessary for EPA to determine if a submitted TMDL fulfills the legal requirements for 
approval under Section 303(d) and EPA regulations, and should be included in the submittal package. 
Use of the verb "must" below denotes information that is required to be submitted because it relates to 
elements of the TMDL required by the CWA and by regulation. Use of the term "should" below 
denotes information that is generally necessary for EPA to determine if a submitted TMDL is 
approvable. These TMDL review guidelines are not themselves regulations. They are an attempt to 
summarize and provide guidance regarding currently effective statutory and regulatory requirements 
relating to TMDLs. Any differences between these guidelines and EPA's TMDL regulations should be 
resolved in favor of the regulations themselves. 

1. Identification of Waterbody, Pollutant of Concern, Pollutant Sources, and Priority 
Ranking 

The TMDL submittal should identify the waterbody as it appears on the State's/Tribe's 303(d) list. The 
waterbody should be identified/georeferenced using the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD), and the 
TMDL should clearly identify the pollutant for which the TMDL is being established. In addition, the 
TMDL should identify the priority ranking of the waterbody and specify the link between the pollutant 
of concern and the water quality standard (see Section 2 below). 

The TMDL submittal should include an identification of the point and nonpoint sources of the pollutant 
of concern, including location of the source(s) and the quantity of the loading, e.g., lbs/per day. The 
TMDL should provide the identification numbers of the NPDES permits within the waterbody. Where it 
is possible to separate natural background from nonpoint sources, the TMDL should include a 
description of the natural background. This information is necessary for EPA's review of the load and 
wasteload allocations, which are required by regulation. 

The TMDI, submittal should also contain a description of any important assumptions made in 
developing the TivfDL, such as: 

(1) the spatial extent of the watershed in which the impaired waterbody is located; 
(2) the assumed distribution of land use in the watershed (e.g., urban, forested, agriculture); 
(3) population. characteristics, wildlife resources, and other relevant information affecting the 
characterization of the pollutant of concern and its allocation to sources; 
(4) present and future growth trends, if taken into consideration in preparing the TMDL (e.g., the 
TMDL could include the design capacity of a wastewater treatment facility); and 
(5) an explanation and analytical basis for expressing the TMDL through surrogate measures, if 
applicable. Surrogate measures are parameters such as percent fines and turbidity for sediment 



impairments; chlorophyll cz and phosphorus loadings for excess algae; length of riparian buffer; 
or number of acres of best management practices. 

Comment:  
Location Description/Spatial Extent: 
The South Fork Blue River Watershed (SFBRW) is located in south central Indiana in portions of Clark, 
Floyd, Harrison, Scott and Washington Counties. The SFBRW is approximately 126 square miles in size 
(approx. 80,748 acres). The South Fork Blue River originates near New Pekin, Indiana and flows in a 
southwesterly direction across the SFBRW before joining the Blue River near Fredericksburg, Indiana. 
The Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) subdivided the SFBRW into six 
smaller subwatersheds at the Hydrologic Unit Code (RUC) twelve scale (ITUC-12). Table 1 of this 
Decision Document identifies the HUC-12 subwatersheds (ex. the Sprin2le Creek HUC-12 
subwatershed (05140104-06-01)) and the individriAl reaches within each of those subwatersheds (ex. 
INB0461 01) which received bacteria TMDLs as part of the SFBRW TMDL efforts. 

Table 1: Summary of Impairments in the South Fork Blue River Watershed and TMDL Count 

2016 AU!]) 303(d) Listed Parameter Impaired Beneficial Use TM:DL 

Springie Creek (05140104-06-01) 
coii • Recreationa; Use INN0461_01 

! 1riN6461_02 E. coil Recreational Use 

bacteria 

bacteria 

DiN0461 03 Recreational Use bacteria E. coil 

INN0461 04 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 
INN0461 T1004 E. coll. Recreational Use bacteria 

E. coil 

E. coil 

ENN0461 T1005 

INN0461 T1006 

Recreational Use bacteria 

Recreational Use bacteria 
bacteria 

bacteria 
Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0461 T1007 
INIV0461_T1008 
INN0461_T1009 

E. coil 

E. coil 

E. coil 

Recreational Use 

Recreational Use 

bacteria 

bacteria 

Recreational Use 

Recreational Use 
Recreational Use. bacteria 

R (0:)140104-06-02) 

INN0461_T1012 
INNO461_T1014 
INN0461_11018 

E coil 

E coil 

E. coil 

   

'Mg* 

Recreational Use bacteria LNIN0462_(3 E.:. coil 

IN N0462_02 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria  

Recreational Use bacteria 

Recreational Use bacteria 

ININ0462_T1007 E. coil 

INN0462 T1008 E. coil 

Recreational Use bacteria /1\TN0462_'r 1009 E. coil 

Di.N0462_T1010 coil Recreational Use bacteria 

Recreational  Use bacteria  
Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0462_T10/ L coil 

INTN0462_T1012 E. coil 

ThiN0462_  T1013 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

Bear Creek (05140104-06-03) , 
Recreational Use 

Recreational Use 
Recreational Use 

1NN0463_01 E coil 

EsZN0463_02 E. coil 

INN0463_03 E coil 

bacteria 

bacteria 

Recreational Use 

Recreational Use 

INN0463_04 E. col/ 

ThIN0463_T10.)1 E co/i 

bacteria 

bacteria 

bacteria 



INN0463_T1002A E. coil . 
Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0463_T1003 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria _ 
INN0463_T1004 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0463_T1005 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0463 T1006 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

Dutch Creek (05140104-06704) ,:j. ,' ;-;... 
ENN 0464_01 K. cali f Recreational Use bacteria 

ENN0464_02 E. coil 1 Recreational Use bacteria 

IN1'40464_03 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0464_TI003 E coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0464_T1005 .E. colt Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0464_T1006 E. coli Recreational Use bacteria 

DIN0464_11007 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0464_T1008 E coil Recreational Use bacteria  
IN-N0.464_ T1009 E ‹vii i Recreationa: t ;se bacteriL 

Licking Creek. ((31 -06) 

INN0466 01 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0466 02 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0466 03 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria  
INN0466 04 E. cob Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0466 05 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0466 06 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0466 07 E cot/ Recreational Use bacteria 

INN0466 08 E. coil Recreational Use bacteria 

1 ENN0466.31004 E. coli Recreational Use bacteria 

IDEM collected water quality monitoring data in the SFBRW in 2014-2015. IDF1M monitored the health 
of the stream environments in . the SFBRW by collecting field data on the chemical, physical and habitat 
characteristics of individual stream reaches as well as aquatic biological community data. rDEm 
reviewed water quality data for individual waters and made assessment determinations of which 
individual water bodies were impaired according to water quality standard (WQS) values (Table 1 of 
this Decision Document). 

Land Use: 
The SFBRW watershed encompasses approximately 80,748 acres (126 square miles) in south central 
Indiana. 'Land use in the SFBRW is comprised of agricultural lands, forested lands, pasture/hay lands, 
developed lands, grassland and shrub lands, wetlands and open water. Land use coverages from U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS) and the Indiana 
Cropland Data Layer (CDL) were used to categorize the land use in the SFBRW (Table 2 of this 
Decision Document). 
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Table 2: Land use in the South Fork Blue River Watershed (IN) 

Land Use Category Description Acreage Square Miles - Distribution (% of the total area in the .  . 
South Fork Blue River Watershed).:::;:i:; ,:.' 

Forested Lands 36.719.36 57.37 45.47% 
Pasture,'Hay 23,242.88 36.32 28.78% 

Agricultural Lands 15,979.52 24.97 19.79% 
Developed Lands 3,879.68 6.06 4.80% 

Grassland and Shrubs 660.48 1.03 0.82% 
Open Water 264.32 0.41 0.33% 

Wetlands 1.92 0.00 0.00% 
TOTAL , S0,748:16 .%.. 1.2617,' 100% 

Problem Identification: 
Bacteria TMD.Ls.-  Bacteria exceedances can negatively impact recreational uses (fishing, swimming, 
wading, boating, etc.) and public health. At elevated levels, bacteria may cause illness within humans 
who have contact with or ingest bacteria laden water. Recreation-based contact can lead to ear, nose, and 
throat infections, and stomach illness. E. coli is used as an indicator of the presence of bacteria. 

Priority Ranking: 
The SFBRW TMDLs were prioritized to be completed based on local interest in addressing water 
quality deficiencies within the watershed, IDEM's interest in conducting baseline water quality 
monitoring for local planning, and the willingness of local partners to develop a Section 319 application 
and a watershed management plan (1/1/14.P). The development and adoption of the local WMP will lead 
to the implementation.of best management practices (BMPs) and other mitigation strategies to improve 
water quality within the SFBRW. 

Pollutants of Concern: 
Recreational Use:  The pollutant of concern for total body contact recreational use impairment is E. coli 
which is an indicator for pathogenic bacteria. 

Source Identification (point and nonpoint sources): 
Point Source Identification: The potential point sources to the SFBRW are: 

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ('NPDES,.) permit holders: NPDES permitted facilities 
may contribute pollutant loads (bacteria) to surface waters through facility discharges of treated 
wastewater. Permitted facilities discharge wastewater according to their NPDES permit. !DEM 
identified two NPDES permit holders in the SFBRW which were assigned a portion of the wasteload 
allocation (WIA) (Table 3 in this Decision Document). 

Table 3: Permitted NPDES dischargers in the South Fork Blue River Watershed which received a 
portion of a WLA 

Facility Name .1?..ermif .1%Tuui.her.• AUTD• Desigrt,Flo 'AGM 
. Coll WLA'i 
• • 

bacteria.!(bilious, of day) 
Palmyra WWTP INOC.39403 0:4 

New Pekin WWTP 1N0021059 INN0462 T1013 (1/1 0) of sirearnilow Sec 5 
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Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4): There are no MS4 communities in the SFBRW. 

Combined Sewer Overflows (CS0s) and Sanitary Sewer Overflows (S'S0s): There are no CSOs or SSOs 
in the SFBRW. 

Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations ((2AF0s): There are no CAFO facilities in the SFBRW. 

Nonpoint Source Identification: The potential nonpoint sources to the SFBRW are: 

Non-regulated urban runoff: Runoff from urban areas (urban, residential, commercial or industrial land 
uses) can coiatribute various bacteria to local water bodies. Stormwater from urban areas, which drain 
impervious surfaces, may introduce pollutants to surface waters. Potential urban sources of bacteria can 
also include wildlife or pet wastes. 

Confined feeding operations (CFOs): CFOs do not meet the definition of a CAFO and are considered by 
IDEM as a nonpoint source. CFOs have state-issued permits but are not under the jurisdiction of the 
federal INTPDES Program. CFO permits are "no discharge" permits. Therefore, it is prohibited for these 
facilities to discharge to any water of the State. IDEM identified CFOs within the SFBRW (Table 7 of 
the final TMDL document). 

CFOs are agricultural operations where animals are kept and raised in confined spaces. CFOs generate 
manure which may be spread onto fields. Runoff from fields with spread manure from CFOs can be 
exacerbated by tile drainage lines, which channelize the stormwater flows and reduce the time available 
for bacteria to die-off. Tile-lined fields and channelized ditches enable pollutants to move into surface 
waters. 

Septic systems: Failing septic systems are a potential source of bacteria within the SFBRW. Septic . 
systems generally do not. discharge directly into a water body, but their effluents may leach into 
groundwater or pond at the surface where they can be washed into surface waters via stormwater runoff 
events. All the counties in the watershed follow the state rules IAC 6-8.3-52 (general sewage disposal 
requirements) and IAC 6-8.3-55 (violations; permit denial and revocation) regarding septic systems. 
Failures are typically identified through public complaints and the sale of older properties which have 
not passed inspection. 

Stormwater runoff from agricultural land use practices: Runoff from agricultural lands may contain 
significant amounts of bacteria which may lead to impairments in the SFBRW. Manure spread onto 
fields is often a source of bacteria and can be exacerbated by tile drainage lines, which channelize the 
stormwater flows and reduce the time available for bacteria to. die-off. Tile lined fields and channelized 
ditches enable particles to move more efficiently into surface waters. 

Unrestricted livestock access to streams: Livestock with access to stream environments may add 
bacteria directly to the surface waters or resuspend particles that had settled on the stream bottom. Direct 
deposition of animal wastes can result in very high localized bacteria counts and may contribute to 



downstream impairments. Smaller animal facilities may add bacteria to surface waters via wastewater 
from these facilities or stormwater runoff from near-stream pastures. 

Wildlife: Deer, geese, ducks, raccoons, turkeys, and other animals are recognized as potential 
contributors of bacteria to the SFBRW. 

Future Growth: 
IDEM determined that the overall population numbers within the counties of the SFBRW have been 
slightly increasing over the past two decades (Section 4.4 of the final TMDL document). IDEM 
explained that it allocated 5% of the loading capacity toward future growth. The WLA and the load 
allocation (LA) were calculated for all current sources. Any expansion of point or nonpoint sources will 
need to comply with the respective WLA and LA values in the TMDL. 

The U.S. EPA finds that the TMDL document submitted by IDEM satisfies the requirements of the first 
criterion. 

Description of the Applicable Water Quality Standards and Numeric Water Quality 
Targets 

The TMDL submittal must include a description of the applicable State/Tribal water quality standard., 
including the designated use(s) of the waterbody, the applicable numeric or narrative water quality 
criterion, and the antidegradation policy (40 C.F.R. §130.7(c)(1)). EPA needs this information to review 
the loading capacity determination, and load and wasteload allocations, which are required by 
regulation. 

The TMDL submittal must identify a numeric water quality target(s) — a quantitative value used to 
measure whether or not the applicable water quality standard is attained. Generally, the pollutant of 
concern and the numeric water quality target are, respectively, the chemical causing the impairment and 
the numeric criteria for that. chemical (e.g., Chromium) contained in the water quality standard. The 
TIVIDL expresses the relationship between any necessary reduction of the pollutant of concern and the 
attainment of the numeric water quality target. Occasionally, the pollutant of concern is different from 
the pollutant that is the subject of the numeric water quality target (e.g., when the pollutant of concern is 
phosphorus and the numeric water quality target is expressed as Dissolved Oxygen criteria). In such 
cases, the TMDL submittal should explain the linkage between the pollutant of concern and the chosen 
numeric water quality target. 

Comment:  
Designated Uses: 
The designated uses for water bodies identified in the SFBRW TIvIDL are for total body contact 
recreation use. 

Recreational use:  IDEM explained that E. coil is an indicator of the possible presence of pathogenic 
organisms (e.g., E. coil, viruses, and protozoa) which may cause human illness. E. coil is a sub-group of 
fecal coliforms, used as an indicator of potential fecal contamination. Concentrations are typically 
reported as the count of organisms in 100 milliliters of water (count/100 mL) and may vary at a 
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Parameter Units MIDI, Targets 

Numeric Water Qmiiity Standards for addressing the Bacteria E. coil) impaired segments within the SFBRW 

235 single sample maximum 
Geometric mean .-zr 125 2  

E. Coil ' #cfuflO0mL  

particular site depending on the baseline E. coli level already in the river, inputs from other sources, 
dilution due to precipitation events, and die-off or multiplication of the organism within the river water 
and sediments.]  

The numeric E. c:oli criteria associated with protecting the recreational use are described below. 
"The criteria in this subsection are to he used to evaluate waters for full body contact recreational uses, 
to establish wastewater treatment requirements, and to establish effluent limits during the recreational 
season, which is defined as the months of April through October, inclusive. E. coli bacteria, shall not 
exceed one hundred twenty-five (125) per one hundred (100) milliliters as a geometric mean based on 
not less than .five (5) samples equally spaced over a thirty (30) day period nor exceed two hundred 
thirty-five (235) per one hundred (100) milliliters in any one (1) sample in a thirty (30) day period.. 
However, a single sample shall be used for making beach notification and closure decisions." [Source: 
Indiana Administrative Code Title 327 Water Pollution. Control Board. Article 2. Section 1-6(d).] 

Water bodies are held to recreation use criteria during the time of the year when people are most likely 
to. be engaged in activities such as swimming. wading or boating. The recreation use criteria were 
established to protect against disease carrying organisms that may be ingested or introduced to the eyes, 
skin or other body parts during water recreation activities. 

E coil TMDL target:  
For E. coil TMDLs, allocations were calculated based upon the 235 dull 00 mL portion of the criteria. 
EPA believes this is protective of both portions of the.criteria. The EPA report, "An Approach fbr Using 
Load Duration Curves in the Development of TMDLs" (EPA, 2007) describes how the monthly 
geometric mean (in this case, 125 cfut100 mL for E. coil) is likely to be met when the single sample 
maximum value (in this case, 235 cfull 00 mL for E coil) is used to develop the loading capacity. The 
process calculates the daily maximum bacteria value that is possible to observe and still attain the 
monthly geometric mean. If the single sample maximum is set as a never-to-be surpassed value then it 
becomes the maximum value that can be observed, and all other bacteria values would have to be less 
than the maximum, i.e., 235 efull 00 mL. EPA notes that whichever portion of the criteria is used to 
determine the allocations, both the monthly geometric mean and single sample maximum will be used to 
assess the extent of implementation by point and nonpoint sources. 

Table 4: Water quality' standards and targets* utilized within the SFBRW TIVIDLs 

= Section 2.2 of the final TWA, document 
1 = E. c.vii standards are for the recreation season only (April 1 through October 31).. 
2 = Geometric mean based on minimum of 5 evenly spaced samples taken over not more than a 30-day period. 

The -U.S. EPA finds that the TMDL document submitted by IDEM satisfies the requirements of the 
second criterion. 

Total Maximum Daily Load Report for the South Fork Blue River Watershed (August 8, 2017), p. 11. 
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3. Loading Capacity - Linking Water Quality and Pollutant Sources 

A TMDL must identify the loading capacity of a waterbody for the applicable pollutant. EPA 
regulations define loading capacity as the greatest amount of a pollutant that a water can receive without 
violating water quality standards (40 C.F.R. §130.2(f)). 

The pollutant loadings may be expressed as either mass-per-time, toxicity or other appropriate measure 
(40 C.F.R. §130.2(i)). If the TMDL is expressed in terms other than a daily load, e.g., an annual load, 
the submittal should explain why it is appropriate to express the TMDL in the unit of measurement 
chosen. The TMDL submittal should describe the method used to establish the cause-and-effect 
relationship between the numeric target and the identified pollutant sources. In many instances, this 
method will be a water quality model. 

The TMDL submittal should contain documentation supporting the TMDL analysis, including the basis 
for any assumptions; a discussion of strengths and weaknesses in the analytical process; and results from 
any water quality modeling. EPA needs this information to review the loading capacity determination, 
and load and wasteload allocations, which are required by regulation. 

TMDLs must take into account critical conditions for steam flow, loading, and water quality parameters 
as part of the analysis of loading capacity (40 C.F.R. §130.7(c)(1)). TMDLs should define applicable 
critical conditions and describe their approach to estimating both point and nonpoint source loadings 
under such critical conditions. In particular, the TMDL should discuss the approach used to compute 
and allocate nonpoint source loadings, e.g., meteorological conditions and land use distribution. 

Comment:  
IDEM determined the loading capacities for the impaired waterbodies in the SFBRW based on the .water 
quality standards and water quality target values. The Load Duration Curve (LDC) approach was. 
selected by IDEM to calculate TMDLs for bacteria. The LDC approach assigns loadings based on flow. 

Bacteria (E. coli) TMDLs:  For all E. coll. TMDLs addressed by the SFBRW TMDL, the E. coil WQS of 
235 cfuJ100 mf,, was used to set the loading capacity of the TMDL. IDEM believes that the single 
sample maximum. component of the E. coil WQS provides the best overall characterization of the status 
of the watershed. IDEM believes that by setting the bacteria TIVEDLs to meet the single sample 
maximum (235 cf6/100 mL) portion of the full body contact recreational use WQS the impaired 
waterbody will attain its designated full body 'contact recreational use (Section 2 of this Decision 
Document). EPA finds this assumption to be reasonable since the allocations of the bacteria TMDLs 
addressed in the SFBRW TMDLs are calculated to meet the WQS of 235 cfu./100 int on any given day, 
across all flow conditions within the SFBRW. 

Typically loaning capacities are expressed as a mass per time (e.g. pounds per day). However, for E. coli 
loading capacity calculations, mass is not always an appropriate measure because E. coil is expressed in 
teams of organism counts. This approach is consistent with the EPA's regulations which define "load" as 
"an amount of matter that is introduced into a receiving water" (40 CFR §130.2). To establish the 
loading capacities for the SFBRW TMDLs, IDEM used the water quality standard for .E. coil 
(235 cfit1100 m T  ). A loading capacity is, "the greatest amount of loading that a water can receive 
without violating water quality standards." (40 CFR §130:2)„ Therefore, a loading capacity set at the 
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WQS will assure that the water does not violate WQS. lDEM's E. coil TIvIDL approach is based upon 
the premise that all point and nonpoint source discharges must meet the WQS when entering the water 
body. If all sources meet the WQS at discharge, then the water body should meet the WQS and its 
designated use. 

1DEM approached the SFBRW TMDLs by calculating loading capacity values for individual HUC-12 
subwatersheds. Flow duration curves (FDC) were created for each of the subwatersheds within the 
SFBRW. The FDC were developed from flow frequency tables based on recorded and scaled flow 
volumes measured at a USGS gage on the Blue River near Fredericksburg, Indiana (USGS gage ID 
#03302800). The daily flow data focused on dates within the recreation season (April 1 to October 31). 
Dates outside of the recreation season were excluded from the flow record. Flows at USGS gage . 
#03302800 were employed to characterize the flows within the HUC-12 subwatersheds in the SFBRW. 
Daily stream flows were necessary to implement the load duration curve approach. These were 
estimated using the observed flows available at the USGS gage on the Blue River and drainage area 
weighting using the following equation: 

Quneand (Aungaald / Asaa.ed) * Qtmeed 

where, 
Qungaged 

Qgased 

Aungaged 

A?aged 

= Flow at the ungaged location 
= Flow at USGS gage station (#03302800) 

Drainage area of the ungaged location 
= Drainage area of the USGS gage location (#03302800) 

In this procedure, the drainage area of each monitoring station (or impaired segment) was divided by the 
drainage area of USGS gage #03302800. The flows for each of the stations were then calculated by 
multiplying the USGS gage #03302800 flows by the drainage area ratios. 

FDC graphs have flow duration interval (percentage of time flow exceeded) on the X-axis and discharge 
(flow per unit time) on the Y-axis. The FDC were transformed into LDC by multiplying individual flow 
values by the WQS (235 cfu/100 mL) and then by a conversion factor. The resulting points are plotted 
onto a load duration curve graph. LDC graphs, for the SFBRW bacteria TMDLs, have flow duration 
interval (percentage of time flow exceeded) on the X-axis and E. coil loads (number of bacteria per unit 
time) on the Y-axis. The SFBRW LDC used E. coil measurements in billions of bacteria per day. The 
curved line on a LDC graph represents the TIVEDL of the respective flow location and the flow 
conditions observed at that location. 

IDEM completed water quality monitoring in the SFBRW basin in. 2014-2015 and measured E. coil 
concentrations at specific sampling points within the watershed. E. coil values from these efforts were 
converted to individual sampling loads by multiplying the sample concentration by the instantaneous 
flow . measurement observed/estimated at the time of sample collection and then by a conversion factor 
which allows the individual samples to be plotted on the same figure as the LDCs (e.g., Figure 23 of the 
final TIVIDL document). The individual sampling loads were plotted on the same figure with the created 
LDC. . 
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The LDC plots were subdivided into five flow regimes; very high flows (exceeded 0-10% of the time), 
higher flow conditions (exceeded 10-40% of the time), 'normal' flows (exceeded 40-60% of the time), 
lower flow conditions (exceeded 60-90% of the time), and low flows (exceeded 90-100% of the time). 
LDC plots can be organized to display individual sampling loads and the calculated LDC. Watershed 
managers can interpret these plots (individual sampling points plotted with the LDC) to understand the 
relationship between flow conditions and water quality exceedaiaces within the watershed. Individual 
sampling loads which plot above the LDC represent violations of the WQS and the allowable load under 
those flow conditions at those locations. The difference between individual sampling loads plotting 
above the LDC and the LDC, measured at the same flow is the amount of reduction necessary to meet 
WQS. 

The strengths of using the LDC method are that critical conditions and seasonal variation are considered 
in the creation of the FDC by plotting hydrologic conditions over the flows measured during the 
recreation season. Additionally, the LDC methodology is relatively easy to use and cost-effective. The 
weaknesses of the LDC method are that nonpoint source allocations cannot be assigned to specific 
sources, and specific source reductions are not quantified. Overall, IDEM believes and EPA concurs that 
the strengths outweigh the weaknesses for the LDC method. 

Implementing the results shown by the LDC requires watershed managers to understand the sources 
contributing to the water quality impairment and which BMPs may be the most effective for reducing 
bacteria loads based on flow magnitudes. Different sources will contribute bacteria loads under varying 
flow conditions. For example, if exceedances are significant during high flow events this would suggest 
storm events are the cause and implementation efforts can target BMPs that will reduce stormwater 
runoff and consequently bacteria loading into surface waters. This allows for a more efficient 
implementation effort. 

Subwatersheds in the SFBRW contain multiple impaired segments which are upstream of the HUC-12 
subwatershed outlet point. Instead of calculating individual loads for each upstream impaired reaches, 
IDEM chose to calculate TMDLs at the subwatershed outlet point of HUC-1 2 subwatersbeds. IDEM 
explained the calculation of TMDLs at the subwatershed outlet addresses the entire subwatershed, 
including the upstream impaired segments. For bacteria impaired segments, IDEM employed a LDC 
based TMDL which determined bacteria loads for each of the five flow regimes of the LDC. 

IDEM explained that consistency in both land use and nonpoint source contributions of bacteria across 
the subwatershed provided confidence that TmDL calculations at the outlet point of subwatershed 
would address impaired reaches upstream of the outlet point of the subwatershed. The similarities in 
land use and source contributions across the subwatershed will also aid post-T1VIDL implementation 
efforts. EPA anticipates that implementation efforts will be undertaken across all waters within bacteria 
impaired HUC-12 subwatersheds. 

TMDLs were calculated for each HUC-12 subwatershed in the SFBRViT with bacteria impairments. 
WLA were assigned to NPDES permitted facilities where appropriate in each individual subwatershed. 
Load allocations were calculated after the determination of the WLA, the Margin of Safety (10% of the 
loading capacity) and the allocation for future growth (5 % of the loading capacity). Load allocations 
were not split amongst individual nonpoint contributors (ex. storniwater runoff from agricultural land 
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use practices, failing septic systems, non-regulated urban stormwater runoff etc.). Instead, load 
allocations were represented as one value for each TMDL. 

Table 5 of this Decision Document reports five points (the midpoints of the designated flow regime) on 
the loading capacity curve. However, it should be understood that the components of the TMDL 
equation could be illustrated for any point on the entire loading capacity curve. The load duration curve 
method can be used to display collected bacteria monitoring data and allows for the estimation of load 
reductions necessary for attainment of the bacteria water quality standard. Using this method, daily loads 
were developed based upon the flow in the water body. Loading capacities were determined for the 
segment for multiple flow regimes. This allows the TMDL to be represented by an allowable daily load 
across all flow conditions. Table 5 of this Decision Document identifies the loading capacity for the 
water body at each flow regime. Although there are numeric loads for each flow regime, the LDC is 
what is being approved for this TIVIDL. 

Table 5: Bacteria (E. colt) TADLis for the South Fork Blue River Watershed 
Flow Regime TMDL analysis E. coil 

(billions of bacteria/day) 
Very High 

Flows 
Higher Flow 
Conditions 

'Normal' I Lower Flow 
Flows I Conditions Low Flows I ! 

'Duration baterva1 0 - 10 % 10 - 40 % 40 - 60 % 60 - 90 % 90 - 100 % 

Springle Creek (05140104-06-01) 
13 Segments: INN0461_01, INN0461_02, INN0461_03, INN0461_04, INN0461_T1004, IINN0461_T1005, 

• 
ENIN11401_1 HMO, .UNIN1349:14_1. WU i, JiNINIP40.1 J Jutra. 1.11/P4V401_ I Illl?"5. ErtillP,JUI_ I 1V1h, LINJNI34U1 I /U!'+ CC 

-MTNO4'6 I _T1018 
Bacteria TMDL (billions of 

1 950.50 . 257.60 
bacteria/day) I 

.92.36 
, 

• 
13.29 5.39  

• 

Wasteload Allocation (FLA): Total ' 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 0.00 0.00 

Load Allocation (LA) . 808.00 219.00 78.50 I 19.80 4.58 

Margin Of Safety (MOS) (10%) 95.00 25.70 9.24 233 , 0.54 

Future Growth (5%) 4750 12.90 4.6: 1.16 0.27 

-City of Pekin (05740104-06-02) 

9 Segments: .INN0462_01, INN0462 02. INN0462 T1007, INN0462 T1008, LNN0462_T1009, INN0462_T1010, 
1NN046_T1011, 1NI-40462_T1012 & 11-C1N0462 T1013 

Bacteria rnviDL: (billions of 
bacteria/dav) .. :: 

1500.50 407.11 14734 3833 10.09 

Wasteload Allocation (PfTLA): Total 150.00 40.70 14.70 3.83 1.01 

WLA - New Pekin VP:KIP (11\10021059) 150.00 40.70 14.70 3.83 • 1..01 

Load Allocation (LA) 318.00 86.90 32.00 8.95 2.99 ' 

Upstream Drainage (S'pringle Creek 
(05740104-06-01) subwatershed) 

950.00  257.00 92.40 23.30 5.38 
I 

Margin Of Safety (M0S) (70%, 55.00 15.00 5.49 1.50 0.47 

Future Growth (5%) 27.50 7.51 

1...,  

. 2.75 0.75 0.24 

•. . . Begr.Crgeic (05140/04-(16-03) 

10 Segments: INN0463 01, INN0463_02, LNN0463 03, INN0463 04, INN0463 T1001, ENN0463_T1002A, 
INN0463_T1003, INN0463_T1004,, INN0463_Ti.005 & 1N.N04763_ T1006 

Bacteria TMDL (billions of 
bacteria/day) 

404•:80 :.' . 109.68 39.41 9.92 2.30 

14/asteload Allocation (TPLA): Total 0.00 • 0.00 • 0.00 0.00 0.00 i 
Load Allocation (LA) 344.00 93.20 7 33.50 8.43 1.95 

Margin Of Safety (MOS) am) 40.50 11.00 I 3.94 0.99 0.23 
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Future Growth (5%) 20.30 5.48 1.97 0.50 0_12 
Dutch Creek (05140104-06-04) 

9 Segments: INN0464_01, LNN0464 02, INN0464 03, INN0464 T1003. INN0464_T1005, INN0464_T1006, 
INN0464iT1007,11NNO7164_T1008 &-LNN0464_T1009 

Bacteria TMDL (billions of 
bacteria/day) 

2061 30 557.64 200.18 50.53 11.69 

Wasteload Allocation (REA): Total 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Load Allocation (LA) 477.00 128.00 45.20 10.40 1.35 

Upstream Drainage (Springle Creek 
(05140104-06-01) & City of Pekin 
(05140104-06-02) subwatersheds) 

1500.00 407.00 147.00 38.30 10.10 

Margin Of Safety (MOS) (10%) 56.20 15.10 5.32 1.22 0.16 
Future Growth (5%) 28.10 7.54 2.66 0.6) 0.08 

: Lick ilig Creek (05140104-06-06) 
9 Segments: INN0466_01, INN0466_02, INN0466 03, INN0466 04, INN0466_05, INN0466_06, INN0466_07, 

INN0466_11#8 & IN0466 711004 
Bacteria IlYlipt:(ki.ilOon..of 

3663.95 bacteriaiday) 991.05 335.17 1 89.65 20.77 

Wasteload Allocation (TVL4): Total 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25 
VILA - Palmyra ww-rp (11\10039403) 1.25 1.25 • 1.25 1.25 1.25 

I- 
Load Allocation (LA) 894.00 241.00 85.80 20.70 3.83 

Upstream Drainage (Springle Creek 
(05140104-06-01), City of Pekin 

(05140104-06-02), Bear Creek 
(05140104-06-03), Dutch Creek 

(05)40104-06-04) & Palmyra Karst Area 
(05140104-06-05) subwatersheds) 

2470.00 668.00 240.00 60.40 14.00 

Margin Of Safety (MOS) (10%) 239.00 64.60 2..39 5.84 1.35 
Future Growth (5%) 59.70 16.20 5.80 1.46 0.34 

IDEM included the LDCs for each individual subwatershed in Figures 23, 26, 29, 32 & 35 of the final 
TMDL document. IDEM explained that, for most of the subwatersheds, measured bacteria concentration 
measurements exceed the bacteria WQS within  the higher flow condition flow regime and the lower 
flow condition flow regime. IDEM concluded that bacteria inputs to waters of the SFBRW likely occur 
across all flow conditions. Therefore, the bacteria implementation efforts should aim to reduce bacteria 
contributions during times of high flows and times of lower flows within the SFBRW. 

Table 6 of the Decision Document discusses DEM's estimates of loading reductions for each 
subwatershed in the SFBRW. These loading reductions (i.e., the percent reduction column) were 
calculated from field sampling data collected in the SFBRW by IDEM in 2014-2015 (Section 6 of the 
final TMDL document). IDEM has communicated that the loading reductions in Table 6 of this Decision 
Document are conservative load reduction estimates based on a limited water quality data set. IDEM 
would need to collect a more robust water qnnlity data set over a variety of flow conditions for IDEM to 
characterize, with greater confidence, expected load reductions in the SFBRW when the TMDLs are 
achieved. 
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Table 6: Estimated concentration reductions for the TMDLs in the South Fork Blue River Watershed 

Subwatersbed Estimated E. colt concentration reductions 

Springle Creek (05140104-06-01) 95% 

Dutch Creek 05140104-06-04) 76% 
Licking Creek (05140104-06-06) 93%  

City of Pekin (05140104-06-02) 97% _ 
Bear Creek (05140104-06-03) 77% 

EPA concurs with the data analysis and LDC approach utilized by IDEM in their calculation of 
wasteload allocations, load allocations, the margin of safety and the future growth calculation for the 
SFBRW TMDLs. The methods used for determining the TMDL are consistent with U.S. EPA technical 
memos. 

The U.S. EPA finds that the TMDL document submitted by IDEM satisfies the requirements of the third 
criterion. 

4. Load Allocations (LA) 

EPA regulations require that a TMDL include LAs, which identify the portion of the loading capacity 
attributed to existing and future nonpoint sources and to natural background. Load allocations may range 
from reasonably accurate estimates to gross allotments (40 C.F.R. §130.2(g)). Where possible, load 
allocations should be described separately for natural background and nonpoint sources. 

Comment:  
LAs for nonpoint sources were calculated in the TMDL development process, along with the 
calculations for the load assigned to the Vv-LA and the margin of safety. IDEM determined the load 
allocation calculations for each of the subwatershed TMDLs based on the E. coil WQS 
(235 cful100 mL). The WQS and WQT were applicable across all flow conditions in the subwatershed 
(Table 5 of this Decision Document). 

IDEM identified several diverse nonpoint sources in the TIV[DL including; urban stormwater runoff, 
failing septic systems, stormwater runoff from agricultural land use practices, livestock with access to 
stream areas, stream channelization and stream erosion, and wildlife (deer, geese, ducks, raccoons, 
turkeys and other animals). IDEM did not determine individual load allocation values for each of these 
potential nonpoint source considerations. 

The implementation strategies outlined by IDEM in the SFBRW TMDL will aid local partners in 
.determining appropriate mitigation strategies for these nonpoint source inputs. Additional sources of 
information which may be called upon by IDEM to aid in setting mitigation strategies are field 
observations made during the collection of water quality monitoring data in 2014-2015. These 
observations (ex. land use, housing density, location of livestock facilities and proximity to sampling 

2 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. August 2007. An Approach for Using Load Duration Curves in the Develop.  men( of 
TMDLs. Office of Water. EPA-841-13-07-006. Washinaton, D.C. 
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locations) may assist watershed managers in identifying potential nonpoint sources of bacteria. EPA 
finds the IDEM's approach for calculating the LA to be reasonable. 

The U.S. EPA finds that the TMDL document submitted by IDEM satisfies the requirements of the 
fourth criterion. 

. Wastelead Allocations (WLAs) 

EPA regulations require that a TMDL include WLAs, which identify the portion of the loading capacity 
allocated to individual existing and future point source(s) (40 C.F.R. §130.2(h), 40 C.F.R. §130.2(i)). In 
some cases, WLAs may cover more than one discharger, e.g., if the source is contained within a general 
permit. 

The individual WLAs may take the form of uniform percentage reductions or individual mass based 
limitations for dischargers where it can be shown that this solution meets WQSs and does not result in 
localized impairments. These individual WLAs may be adjusted during the NPDES permitting process. 
If the WLAs are adjusted, the individual effluent limits for each permit issued to a discharger on the 
impaired water must be consistent with the assumptions and requirements of the adjusted WLAs in the 
TMDL. If the WLAs are not adjusted, effluent limits contained in the permit must be consistent with the 
individual WLAs specified in the TMDL. If a draft permit provides for a higher load for a discharger 
than the corresponding individual WLA in the TMDL, the State/Tribe must demonstrate that the total 
WLA in the TMDL will be achieved through reductions in the remaining individual WLAs and that 
localized impairments will riot result. All permittees should be notified of any deviations from the initial 
individual WLAs contained in the TMDL. EPA does not require the establishment of a new TMDL to 
reflect these revised allocations as long as the total WLA, as expressed in the TMDL, remains the same 
or decreases, and there is no reallocation between the total WLA and the total LA. 

Comment:  
IDEM identified two NPDES permit holders, the New Pekin WWTP (IN0021059) and the Palmyra 
WW (IN0039403) which were assigned a WLA to mitigate bacteria inputs (Table 5 of the Decision 
Document). Individnnl WLAs were developed as part of the TMDL development process for these two 
facilities. The Palmyra WWTP's WLA was based on the facility's design flow and the TMDL bacteria 
(E. coli WQS of 235 cful100 mL) target (Section 6.1 and Table 31 of the final TMDL document). 

IDEM explained that. the City of Pelkin WW1P was a municipal wastewater treatment facility which 
discharged via multiple waste stabilization ponds. IDEM calculated the WLA assigned to this facility 
based on the conditions of 327 IAC 5-10-3(a) which allow for controlled discharges across all flow 
conditions provided effluent limits and all conditions of the permit are met and the daily discharge flow 
rate does not exceed one-tenth (1/10) of the stream flow of the receiving stream.3  Therefore, IDEM 
calculated WLAs for the City of Pelkin WWTP based on a calculation of 1/10 (or 10%) of the loading 
capacity for each of the flow regimes for the LDC (Table 5 of this Decision Document). 

IDEM expects each NPDES permitted facility to meet the bacteria target assigned via the WLA 
calculation across all flow conditions. EPA expects that IDEM permit writers will work with R5 NPDES 

Total Maximum Daily Load Report for the South Fork Blue River Watershed (August 8, 2017), p. 91. 
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staff to revise individual NPDES permits, based on the bacteria targets identified in this TMDL during 
the next permitting cycle. EPA notes that permit limits and permit conditions will be determined through 
the NPDES permit process. EPA's November 15, 2006 memorandum states that 40 CFR. § 
122.44(d)(1)(vii) requires the permitting authority to ensure that "...effluent limitations developed to 
protect a narrative water quality criterion, a numeric water quality criterion, or both, are consistent 
with the assumptions and requirements of any available waste load allocation for the discharge 
prepared by the State and approved by EPA pursuant to 40 CFR. 130. 7. This provision does not require 
that effluent limits in NPDES permits by expressed in a form that is identical to the form in which an 
available waste load allocation for the discharge is expressed in a TMDL. Rather, permit limits need 
only he consistent with the assumptions and requirements of a TMDL 's waste load allocation."  4  

EPA finds the IDEM's approach for calculating the WL.A to be reasonable. 

The U.S. EPA finds that the TMDL document submitted by IDEM satisfies the requirements of the fifth 
criterion. 

6. Margin of Safety (MOS) 

The statute and regulations require that a TMDL include a margin of safety (MOS) to account for any 
lack of knowledge concerning the relationship between load and wasteload allocations and water qnnlity 
(CWA §303(d)(1)(C), 40 C.F.R. §130.7(c)(1) ). EPA's 1991 TMDL Guidance explains that the MOS 
may be implicit, i.e., incorporated into the TMDL through conservative assumptions in the analysis, or 
explicit, i.e., expressed in the TMDL as loadings set aside for the MOS. If the MOS is implicit, the 
conservative assumptions in the analysis that account for the MOS must be described. If the MOS is 
explicit, the loading set aside for the MOS must be identified. 

Comment:  
The SFBRW bacteria (E coil) IMDLs incorporated an explicit Margin of Safety (MOS). The explicit 
MOS was applied by reserving approximately 10% of the total loading capacity, and then allocating the 
remaining loads to point (WLA), nonpoint sources and future growth (Table 5 of this Decision 
Document). The use of the LDC approach minimized variability associated with the development of the 
SFBRW TMDLs because the calculation of the loading capacity was a function of flow multiplied by 
the target value. The MOS was set at 10% to account for uncertainty due to field sampling error, basing 
assumptions on water quality monitoring with low sample sizes, and imperfect WQT. A 10% MOS was 
considered appropriate, because the target values used in this TMDL had a firm technical basis and the 
estimated flows are believed to be relatively accurate because they were estimated based on a USGS 
gage located juSt outside of the watershed. 

The MOS for the SFBRW bacteria TMDLs also incorporated certain conservative assumptions in the 
calculation of the TIVIDLs. No rate of decay, or die-off rate of pathogen species, was used in the 
SFBRW bacteria TMDL calculations or in the creation of load duration curves for E. coll. Bacteria have 
a limited capability of surviving outside their hosts, and normally a rate of decay would be incorporated. 

EPA Memorandum 'Establishing TMDL "Daily" Loads in Light of the Decision by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. 
Circuit in Friends of the Earth inc. v. EPA, et .al.. No. 0.5-5015, (April 25, 2006) and implications for NPDES permits 
(November 15, 2006) 
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IDEM determined that it was more conservative to use the WQS (235 cfu/100 mL) and not to apply a 
rate of decay, which could result in a loading capacity greater than the WQS. 

As stated in EPA's Protocol for Developing Pathogen TMDLs (EPA 841-R-00-002), many different 
factors affect the survival of pathogens, including the physical condition of the water. These factors 
include, but are not limited to sunlight, temperature, salinity, and nutrient deficiencies. These factors 
vary depending on the environmental condition/circumstances of the water, and therefore it would be 
difficult to assert that the rate of decay caused by any given combination of these environmental 
variables was sufficient enough to meet the WQS of 235 cfuil 00 rriL and 125 cful1001121. Thus, it is 
more conservative to apply the State's WQS in determining bacteria TMDLs, because this standard must 
be met at all times under all environmental conditions. 

The U.S. EPA finds that the TMDL document submitted by IDEM contains an appropriate MOS 
satisfying the requirements of the sixth criterion. 

7. Seasonal Variation 

The statute and regulations require that a TMDL be established with consideration of seasonal 
variations. The TIVIDL must describe the method chosen for including seasonal variations. 
(CWA §303(d)(1)(C), 40 C.F.R. §130.7(c)(1)). 

Comment:  
The SFBRW bacteria (E. coli) TMDLs incorporated seasonal variation into the development of the 
TMDLs via the following methods: 

Bacteria (E. con) TMDLs:  Bacterial loads vary by season, typically reaching higher numbers in the dry 
summer months when low flows and bacterial growth rates contribute to their abundance, and reaching 
relatively lower values in colder months when bacterial growth rates attenuate and loading reduces as 
agricultural activity slows. Bacterial WQS need to be met during the recreational season (April 1 St  to 
October 31st), regardless of the flow condition. The development of the LDCs utilized flow 
measurements from a local USGS gage. These flow measurements were collected over a variety of flow 
conditions observed during the recreation season. LDCs developed from these flow records represented 
a range of flow conditions within the STBRW and thereby accounted for seasonal variability over the 
recreation season. TMDL loads were based on sampling that occurred during the recreational season in 
2014-2015. Seasonal variability was accounted for by taking multiple samples per month during the 
recreational season. 

Critical conditions for E. coil loading occur in the dry summer months. This is typically when stream 
flows are lowest, and bacterial growth rates can be high. The State of Indiana does not have an 
applicable full body contact E. coil water quality standard for the remainder of the calendar year 
(November 1 through March 31). By meeting the WQS during the summer recreation season, it can 
reasonably be assumed that the loading capacity values would be protective of water quality during the 
remainder of the calendar year (November through March). 
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The U.S. EPA finds that the TMDL document submitted by IDEM satisfies the requirements of the 
seventh criterion. 

8. Reasonable Assurances 

When a TMDL is developed for waters impaired by point sources only, the issuance of a NPDES 
permit(s) provides the reasonable assurance that the wasteload allocations contqined in the TMDL will 
be achieved. This is because 40 C.F.R. 122.44(d)(1)(vii)(B) requires that effluent limits in permits be 
consistent with "the assumptions and requirements of any available wa..steload allocation" in an 
approved TMDL. 

When a TMDL is developed for waters impaired by both point and nonpoint sources, and the WLA is 
based on an assumption that nonpoint source load reductions will occur, EPA's 1991 TM.DL Guidance 
states that the TMDL should provide reasonable assurances that nonpoint source control measures will 
achieve expected load reductions in order for the TMDL to be approvable. This information is necessary 
for EPA to determine that the TMDL. including the load and wasteload allocations, has been established 
at a level necessary to implement water quality standards. 

EPA's August 1997 TMDL Guidance also directs Regions to work with States to achieve TMDL load 
allocations in waters impaired only by nonpoint sources. However, EPA cannot disapprove a TMDL for 
nonpoint source-only impaired waters, which do not have a demonstration of reasonable assurance that 
LAs will be achieved, because such a showing is not required by current regulations. 

Comment:  
The SFBRW TMDL provides a discussion of reasonable assurance in Section 7 of the final TMDL 
document. Many of the activities and actions identified in the implementation strategy will be applied to 
attain the loading capacities and allocations calculated for the impaired reaches within the SFBRW. The 
recommendations made by IDEM will be successful at improving water quality if appropriate groups 
work to implement these recommendations. Those mitigation suggestions, which fall outside of • 
regulatory authority, will require commitment from state agencies and local stakeholders to carry out the 
suggested actions. 

IDEM has identified several local partners which have expressed interest in working to improve water 
quality within the SFBRW. These partners are: the Washington County Soil and Water Conservation 
District (SWCD), Clark County SWCD, Floyd County SWCD, Harrison County SWCD, Scott County 
SWCD, the Nature Conservancy, the Town of New Pekin, the Town of Palmyra, US Department of 
Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS)„ the Indiana State Department of 
Agriculture (ISDA) and the Indiana Department of Natural Resource (IDNR). 

The Washington County SWCD received an IDEM Section 319/205(j) grant award to produce a 
watershed management plan for the South Fork Blue River watershed. IDEM believes that the 
Washington County SWCD's WIVIP will ultimately meet the IDEM checklist for an approvable WMP 
and EPA guidelines. The Washington County SWCD will also develop a Quality Assurance Project Plan 
(QAPP) for monitoring in the adjacent upstream and downstream HUC's and an education and outreach 
program to increase awareness of water quality challenges in the SFBRW. IDEM anticipates that 
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education and outreach activities will include stakeholder meetings, newsletters, educational workshops 
on BM:Ps which target pollutant loading from urban and agricultural sources and social surveys. 

Continued water quality monitoring within the basin is supported by IDEM. Additional water quality 
monitoring results will provide understanding of the success or failure of BMP systems designed to 
reduce bacteria loading into the surface waters of the watershed. Local watershed managers will be able 
to reflect on the progress or lack of progress of the various pollutant removal strategies and will have the 
opportunity to change course if observed progress is unsatisfactory. 

Reasonable assurance that the WLA set forth will be implemented is provided by regulatory actions. 
According to 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)(vii)(B), NPDES permit effluent limits must be consistent with 
assumptions and requirements of all WLAs in an approved TMDL. 

Reasonable assurances that nonpoint source reductions will be achieved for bacteria (E. coli) are 
described in Section 7 of the TMDL. The SFBRW TMDL implementation efforts will be achieved 
through federal, state and local action. Federal funding, via the Section 319 grants program, can provide 
money to implement voluntary nonpoint source programs within the watershed. As stated earlier, the 
Washington County SWCD was awarded Indiana Section 319/205(j) grant Monies to develop a 
comprehensive Vv'MP. It is anticipated that the WMP will focus on developing and installing BMPs 
(e.g., cover crop usage, tillage management, wetland restoration, etc.), working with local partners to 
identify potential partners and sites for BMP demonstration projects, and education and outreach efforts. 

Other state led efforts will be via NPDES permit enforcement, the IDEM Nonpoint Source program and 
various other land and water resource protection efforts sponsored by state agencies. 

The U.S. EPA finds that this criterion has been adequately addressed. 

9. Monitoring Plan to Track TMEDL Effectiveness 

EPA's 1991 document, Guidance Ibr Water Quality-Based Decisions: The TMDL Process (EPA 440/4-
91-001), recommends a monitoring plan to track the effectiveness of a TMDL, particularly when a 
TMDL involves both point and nonpoint sources, and the WLA is based on an assumption that nonpoint 
source load reductions will occur. Such a TMDL should provide assurances that nonpoint source 
controls will achieve expected load reductions and, such TMDL should include a monitoring plan that 
describes the additional data to be collected to determine if the load reductions provided for in the 
TMDL are occurring and leading to attainment of water quality standards. 

Comment:  
IDEM completed a comprehensive biological, physical and chemical survey of streams within the 
SFBRW in 2014-2015 as part of its basin monitoring schedule. Water quality data were collected at 
various locations within  the SFBRW and those assessments were utilized to develop the TMDLs in this 
report. Water quality monitoring in the SFBRW is anticipated to continue by voluntary monitoring 
efforts organized at the local level. Future monitoring in the SFBRW will also occur on IDEM's nine-
year rotating basin schedule or once TMDL implementation BMPs are incorporated in the watershed. 
The IDEM monitoring efforts are designed to assess water quality improvements with respect to bacteria 
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(E. coli) concentrations. Monitoring will be adjusted as needed to assist in continued source 
identification and elimination and will also test the efficiency of pollution reduction strategies. 

During the monitoring period, watershed managers will determine the appropriate monitoring cycle for 
the SFBRW. The monitoring schedule will be adjusted, as needed, to improve source identification and 
source elimination efforts. IDEM will monitor whether bacteria (E. coil) targets are being achieved and 
adjust the SFBRW BMP strategy accordingly to meet these water quality targets. When results indicate 
that the water body is meeting the appropriate WQS and targets, the water body will be removed from 
Indianas List of Impaired Waters. 

The U.S. EPA finds that this criterion has been adequately addressed. 

10. implementation 

EPA policy encourages Regions to work in partnership with States/Tribes to achieve nonpoint source 
load allocations established for 303(d)-listed waters impaired by nonpoint sources. Regions may assist 
States/Tribes in developing implementation plans that include reasonable assurances that nonpoint 
source L.As established in TMDLs for waters impaired solely or primarily by nonpoint sources will in 
fact be achieved. In addition, EPA policy recognizes that other relevant watershed management 
processes may be used in the TMDL process. EPA is not required to and does not approve TMDL 
implementation plans. 

Comment:  
The focus of implementation strategies will be the reduction of bacterial inputs to the surface waters in 
the SFBRW. Local partners, such as the Washington County SWCD and other county SWCD partners 
(i.e., Clark, Floyd, Harrison and Scott) will bear the responsibility for assisting in the management of 
lands and waters within the SFBRW. These partners will also be tasked with finding creative adaptive 
management strategies to meet changing water quality conditions within the watershed. The focus of all 
of the implementation strategies will be to reduce bacterial inputs to the surface waters in the SFBRW 
The main bacterial reduction strategies include: 

Bacteria (E. coil TIVIDLs):  
Septic System Improvements: Local septic management programs and educational opportunities can aid 
in the reduction of septic pollution. Educating the public on proper septic maintenance, finding and 
eliminating illicit discharges and repairing failing systems could lessen the impacts of septic derived 
bacterial inputs to the SFBRW. 

Reducing Livestock Access to Stream Environments: The installation of exclusion fencing near stream 
and river environments to prevent direct access for livestock, installing alternative water supplies, and 
installing stream crossings between pastures, would reduce the influxes of bacteria and improve water 
quality within the watershed. 

Manure Collection and Storage Practices: Manure has been identified as a source of bacteria. Bacteria 
can be transported to surface water bodies via storinwater runoff. Bacteria laden water can also leach 
into groundwater resources. Improved strategies for the collection, storage and management of manure 
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can minimize impacts of bacteria entering the surface and groundwater system. Repairing manure 
storage facilities or building roofs over manure storage areas may decrease the amount of bacteria in 
stormwater runoff. 

Riparian Area Management Practices: Protection of streambanks within the watershed through planting 
of vegetated/buffer areas with grasses, legumes, shrubs or trees will mitigate bacteria inputs into surface 
waters. These areas will filter stormwater runoff before the runoff enters the main stem or tributaries of 
the SFBRW. 

Agricultural Land Management Practices: Runoff from cropland and pastures combined with the 
application of manure to fields in the late summer are a likely source of bacteria found in stormwater 
runoff from agricultural areas. Planting vegetation along riparian areas (riparian buffers) will aid to slow 
down water and allow it to filter through the vegetation before entering surface water environments. 

Public Education Efforts: Public programs will be developed to provide guidance to the general public 
on bacteria reduction efforts and their impact on water quality. These educational efforts could also be 
used to inform the general public on what they can do to protect the overall health of the SFBRW. Local 
watershed partners (e.g., the Washington County SWCD, along with others) could assume additional 
responsibilities in communicating bacteria reduction strategies to stakeholders, via mailing annual 
newsletters or updating their website with bacteria reduction strategies. 

The U.S. EPA finds that this criterion has been adequately addressed. The U.S. EPA reviews but does 
not approve implementation plans. • 

11. Public Participation 

EPA policy is that there should be full and meaningful public participation in the TMDL development 
process. The TMDL regulations require that each State/Tribe must subject calculations to establish 
TMDLs to public review consistent with its own continuing planning process (40 C.F.R. 
§130.7(c)(1)(ii)). In guidance, EPA has explained that final TMDLs submitted to EPA for review and 
approval should describe the State's/Tribe's public participation process, including a summary of 
significant  comments and the State's/Tribe-  s responses to those comments. When EPA establishes a 
TIVIDL, EPA regulations require EPA to publish a notice seeking public comment (40 C.F.R. 
§130.7(d)(2)). 

Provision of inadequate public participation may be a basis for disapproving a TMDL. If EPA 
determines that a State/Tribe has not provided adequate public participation, EPA may defer its approval 
action until adequate public participation has been provided for, either by the State/Tribe or by EPA. 

Comment:  
The public participation section of the TMDL submittal is found in Section 8 of the final TMDL 
document. Throughout the development of the SFBRW TMDLs the public was given various 
opportunities to participate. TMDL kickoff meetings were held in November 2014 in Palmyra, Indiana 
and Pekin, Indiana. The public was invited to submit any additional water quality data and information 
toward the development of the SFBRW TMDL during the kickoff meetings ixs 2014. A. draft TMDL 
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meeting was held in Palmyra on July 27, 2017. IDEM described the results of the draft TMDL. The 
public was invited to submit formal comments on the draft document and informed of the findings of the 
document. 

IDEM posted the draft TMDL report online at (http://www.in.govlidem/nps13942.htm)  for a public 
comment period. The 30-day public period was started on July 7, 2017 and ended on August 7, 2017. 
IDEA did not receive any public comments on the draft SFBRW TMDL during the public comment 
period. IDEM submitted the final TMDL and submittal letter to the U.S. EPA on August 10th, 2017. 

The U.S. EPA finds that the TMDL document submitted by IDEM satisfies the requirements of this 
eleventh element. 

12. Submittal Letter 

A submittal letter should be included with the TMDL submittal, and should specify whether the TMDL 
is being submitted for a technical review or final review and approval. Each final TMDL submitted to 
EPA should be accompanied by a submittal letter that explicitly states that the submittal is a final TMDL 
submitted under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act for EPA review and approval. This clearly 
establishes the State's/Tribe's intent to submit, and EPA's duty to review, the TMDL under the-statute. 
The submittal letter, whether for technical review or final review and approval, should contain such 
identifying information as the name and location of the water body, and the pollutant(s) of concern. 

Comment:  
The U.S. EPA received the final SFBRVVEMDL document, submittal letter and accompanying 
documentation from IDEM on August 10th, 2017. The transmittal letter explicitly stated that the final 
TMDLs referenced in Table 1 of this Decision Document were being submitted to EPA pursuant to 
Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act for EPA review and approval. 

The letter clearly stated that this was a final TMDL submittal under Section 303(d) of CWA. The letter 
also contained the name of the watershed as it appears on Indiana's 303(d) list, and the causes/pollutants 
of concern. This TMDL was submitted per the requirements under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water 
Act and 40 CFR 130. 

The U.S. EPA finds•that the TMDL transmittal letter submitted for South Fork Blue River Watershed by 
IDEM satisfies the requirements of this twelfth element. 

13. Conclusion 

After a full and complete review, the U.S. EPA finds that the TMDLs submitted for the South Fork Blue 
River Watershed satisfy all of the elements of approvable TMDLs. This approval is for 50 bacteria 
TMDLs. These 50 TMDLs address impaired water bodies in five HUC-12 subwatersheds for 
recreational use impairments. Refer to Table 1 of this Decision Document for subwatershed and AIJIll 
details. 
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The U.S. EPA's approval of these TMDLs extend to the waterbodies which are identified within the 
SFBRW, with the exception of any portions of the waterbodies that are within Indian Country, as 
defined in 18 U.S.C. Section 1151. The U.S. EPA is taking no action to approve or disapprove TMDLs 
for those waters at this time. The U.S. EPA, or eligible Indian Tribes, as appropriate, will retain 
responsibilities under the CWA Section 303(d) for those waters. 
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